Directions to The Kohala Center, 65-1291A Kawaihae Road, Kamuela 96743
Tel: 808-887-6411

Driving directions from Hawaii Belt Road/Highway 190 (top road from Kona)
1. Head Northeast on Hawaii Belt Road into Waimea/Highway 190
2. Turn Left at the first intersection onto Kawaihae Road/Highway 19
3. Travel 0.3 miles on Kawaihae Road/Highway 19
4. Make a left onto the unnamed road between Parker Square and High Country Traders Building, across from Hawaiian Style Café
5. We are directly behind the High Country Traders building in a green and white plantation style house.

Driving directions from Hawaii Belt Road/Highway 19 (coming through Waimea)
1. Head Southwest on Hawaii Belt Road/Highway 19
2. Turn right onto Kawaihae Road/Highway 19
3. Travel 0.3 miles on Kawaihae Road/Highway 19
4. Make a left onto the unnamed road between Parker Square and High Country Traders Building, across from Hawaiian Style Café
5. We are directly behind the High Country Traders building in a green and white plantation style house.

Driving directions from Queen Kaahumanu Highway/Highway 19 (coming from Kawaihae)
1. Head North on Queen Kaahumanu/Highway 19 towards Kawaihae Road/Highway 19
2. Turn right onto Kawaihae Road/Highway 19
3. Travel 9.6 miles on Kawaihae Road/Highway 19
4. Make a right onto the unnamed road between Parker Square and High Country Traders Building, across from Hawaiian Style Café
5. We are directly behind the High Country Traders building in a green and white plantation style house.